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The front cover picture (from John Spendlove) is of two of Steve Brocketts 
kites at the Drumcoon Centre, Wigan. 

Steve Brockett is a painter who has turned to kite making. Each kite, from 
the smallest to the largest, which takes three people to fly, is decorated in 
a way that compliments the strong yet delicate structure of cotton and 
bamboo. The designs are a reminder of North American Totem art, but have 
lost all woodeness, and the light is diffused through the clear bright 
colours. 

Steve Brockett says the following:-

"To a large degree I see my kites as a kind of visual wind offering. A single 
kite · stationary in the sky brings to most peoples minds an image of a 
relating. childhood pastime. I like to challenge that notion by making large 
kites that take a team and a lot of strenuous effort to flg." 

Stevens kites will form part of the display at the Cafe Gallery in Southwark 
(see General Interest). Steven, 26, is from Cardiff and test flies his kites 
around the cranes in the docks. He can be contacted at 17 Tewkesbury 
Street, Cathays, Cardiff. 

STOP PRESS 

For those of gou who are interested in learning how to make kites the 
following may be of interest. 

There is a kite making course to be held April 24th to April 26th (cost 
f.47.00) at The Old Rectory, Fittleworth. Sussex, RH20 1HU CTel: 079 882 306). 
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THE KITE 
OF GREAT 

SOCIETY 
BRITAIN 

31 Grange Road, 
Ilford, Essex. 

IG1 1EU. 

Dear Reader, 

Finally we have some good news on the pln badges and cloth badges front. 
Coming :5oon the be.dge:5, complete with our logo (as above), :5hould be 
available at the next festival Cif not the one after). So · see us at festivals 
or watch this space for more details. 

As every member should know we announced in March the publication of 
"Update". a newsheet to keep members informed during the summer months 
when the magazine is not produced i.e. March, May, June, August and 
September. We are pleased to say that a fair number of you have s igned up 
for th .ese sheets showing that at least some readers are keen to have a s 
much information as possible. 

One thing you may have noticed is the variability · of inclusion of both the 
Brighton Kitefliers and the Midland Kitefliers pages. In the last issue there 
was no Brighton and in this issue no Midlands. The reason for this exclusion 
is that they missed the deadline. The Midland pages mi5sing f r om this 
issue should Cif they arrive) appear in the next issue. 

It is the r eason why this magazine is late. We extended the deadline · t o 
enable the information to get to us. The late arrival of the Midlan d pages 
last issue was the reason we had not made any comment about Bill Soutens 
"Comment" on page 3 of that issue. We ·had to write the editorial before we 
saw what had been said. Not that it mattered as only three people had 
anything to say on the matter. 

In line with the extention of our name (which no-one has actually 
commented on) we have contacted all the groups in an attempt to centrally 
co-ordinate information. We have as get not had much of a reply but we 
will keep you posted. . · 

Gill Bloom and Jon Bloom 
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LETTERS 
From Stuart Beardwood. 

Several items have prompted me to 
write, so I have devided this letter 
up into numbered sections. 

1. For kiters who run workshops, or 
are involved with displays exhibitions 
etc. my 'Information Display' 
computer program for the Dragon 32 
and 64 CThe Kiteflier issue 29) is 
still available to anyone who is 
interested. I have a spare computer 
if a loan is required for a special 
event, just give let me know to 
arrange details. 

2. I have a book (found in a 'junk' 
shop) 'Kite Making and Flying' by 
Harold Ridgeway Can 'Aero Handybook' 
published in 1962 by Aero 
Publications). This contains a 
chapter 'Be Weather Wise', covering 
cloud formations, wind and weather, 
forecasting, flight recording. base 
maps (for flying sites), and a 
fascinating section on depressions 
and anti-cgclones. The book is a bit 
old- fashioned (use No 68 hemp 
whipcord for the bridle!!) but is 
clearlg and precisely written without 
being over technical. It is perhaps 
the most comprehensive and 
informative book I have ever come 
across, covering all aspects of 
making, flying etc. even giving 
detailed advice on forming a club 
and organising events. Again a loan 
mag be arranged if required. 

3. The 'Notice Board' item, referring 
to Gerrg Marsden and the 
Huddersfield Kite Festival. Myself and 
several other local enthusiasts are 
involved with this annual event. 
Graham (not 'Gerry' as the item 
reports) is our leader so to speak 
and will write giving details and 
news. 
4. Kite Train Record Attempt. In the 
interest of 'spreading the WOl'd' 
about kite making and flying, may I 
suggest that charitable groups be 

invited to participate. Sponsored 
workshops could be organised by K.S. 
members and the charities, and the 
record attempt used to earn money 
for these causes as well as 
introducing new people to the 
pleasures of kiting! 

I must admit to an ulterior motive 
in the last section, I am 
professionally and privately involved 
with mentally handicapped children, 
so if a charity or two is suggested 
for 'adoption' bg any kite group 
Clet's put kites to good use) then 
MENCAP would be my obvious choice. 
How about some caring k.iters 
getting together and forming a 
'Kite-Aid' section of the K.S. giving 
displays and generally offering their 
services to charitable groups? 

From Geoff Warren. 

I wonder if I may be allowed, as a 
non-member of the K S, to comment 
on a variety of matters which have 
appeared in The Kiteflier recently. 

I am not a member becaus e I a m 
currently "unwaged" but that is not 
the main point. More important is 
"Which group should I join?" - The 
Kite Society, Midland Kitefliers. I was 
glad to see the note b9 Bill Souten 
in The Kiteflier no 30, that British 
Kiting should have one voice and, by 
implication, one organisation with 
local (autonomous) branches. This 
structure would aid communication 
and co-ordination and helps to stop, 
but does not eradicate, 
fractionalism. 

Perhaps this should spread - I note 
that the dates for Scheveningen and 
Dunkerque festivals clash - so some 
European co-ordination appears t o 
be required. 
To pick up the points made by 
George Webster:- I would ag1~ee that 
kite plans are NUMBER ONE. Would it 
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LETTERS 
be poss ible to agr ee that l' eprints 
appear (with acknowledgements) and 
outline translations from foreign 
magazines? I would also like to know 
which libral' ies hold copies of kite 
books. Recentlg I have been unable 
to obtain "Kites" bg Brummitt and 
"Vliegers Zelf Maten" bg van Veen. I 
would like to know where to bm'row 
copies of "Make mine Fig" Vols 1 - 3 
b9 Helen Bushell, "Costruil~e Aquiloni" 
bg Maurizio Angeletti, etc. I have 
just asked Hel' efm'd libraries to 
obtain Kitelines vol 1 - 5 in either 
print or microfilm, and Kite Tales in 
Microfilm. Heaven knows if they will 
be successful - I hope so, but their 
job would have been easier if I had 
been able - through the Kite Societ9 
- to say "try H County library". (fm~ 
further information on this see 
"Notice Board".) 

How about a design detail l'equest 
column? I need detailed info on the 
flexifoil - I cannot exactly work out 
where the GRP stiffening rod goes in 
relati.on to the mouth. also is 
netting the mouth entirely 
necessary? I would also like 
dimensions for a control line delta. 
Any offers? 

George Webster said he was not 
interested in .kite photography I am 
so lets have an al'ticle or two on 
how it's done. Is radio . control of 
cameras in flight still illegal? or is a 
semi-blind eye turned. I would like 
advice on how to activate the 
camera shutter on a 35mm autowind 
"idiot proof" compact, by radio 
without the intervention of any 
mechanical device. 

It seems to me that unless the Kite 
Society is able to act as a centre 
for information and as a 
co-ordinator, there is no point in 
joining. I might as well subscribe to 
Kitelines and get a glimpse of the 
USA where the scene is active and 
appeal'S to be less secrative. 
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BENSON 
KITES 

Honeycomb 

High aspect ratio tumbling boxes, 
the latest innovation in kite design. 

A wide selection of quality ripstop 
kites. 

Competitive prices. Mail order. 

Send SAE for free catalogue. 

8 Moorland Ave, Baildon, Shipley, 
West Yorkshire, 8017 6RW 
Tel: (0274)586975 
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EIGHTH SCALE DRAWING. 

At the recent One Sky, One World meeting at 

Walsall Arboretum, Kurt Weiss· of ' Mans field was 

one of the few people who was able to fly well 

in the very light wind condi tions. Since that 

meeting Kurt has very kindly sent me a scale model 

of his 'Polystrene Conyne' (Eighth sca le drawing 

above ). This kite made from large po l yst rene ceiling 

tiles, one of many Kurt has worked on over the past 

eight years, fl ew extremely well in the light· winds. 

IMPORTANT NOTES ............ .......••.. 

1) The bridle lines go around the bnck surface of the kite. 

( The darker linRs on the drawings.) 

2) Kurt uses 'E vo- sti k' woodworking glue to stick the polystrene tiles. 

3) Kurt can be contacted at 56, Shireoaks Court, Mansfield, Notts, NG18 4NS. 

Very mc=my thanks to Kurt for hi s i deas <md good flyj_ng in 1987 ...... Bill Souten. HKF 
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POSTBAG 
To Gem'ge Webstel' . With refe t~ence to 
gout' letter in the Januarg issue of 
"The Kitefliel'" pe1·haps I can be of 
some help to you in t·espect of plans 
for bird like kites and simple 
,.,eather forecasting. 

Before giving HDU some ideas, 
however, I would like to sag, with all 
due respect, that gou mustn't knock 
lettet·s on the subject of aer~ial 

photogt'aphH. Apai~ t from the fact 
that I might have been offended bg 
gout· words (a lett er of mine was 
published in the OctobeJ' issue of 
"The Kiteflier" on that veq~ subject) 
and, therefore , told gou to go and 
fish for gour bird like plans there 
is the much mm·e impm·tant question 
of designing kites fm· that put·pose. 
As fat· as I know there at·e no kites 
on the market designed specificallg 
for the cart·ging of ae1·ial 
photogr·aphg equipment which means 
those of us interested in the 
subject must design our· own and 
new designs, for whatever purpose 
theg were m·iginally intended are, or' 
at least should be, welcomed by all 
kite fliers including you. 

As for the actual bird like plans 
may I suggest that you do as I did 
and buy the three copies of the 
Aero-modeller Plans Handbooks i.e. 
'Aero-modeller', 'Radio Controlled 
Aircraft' and 'Scale Drawings'. In 
1985 these were priced at f..1.25 each 
so theg ar·e unlikely to be much 
clearer now. In them you will find 
many bird like plans of aircraft 
including a plan of a highlg 
successful 1909 monoplane 'Etrich 
Taube' which has wings and tail 
identical to that of a bird. I bought 
the plans of this last gear (price 
£.1.80) and it turned out to be what I 
would desct·ibe as a mm·e than 
successful kite. Every time I flew it, 
it laid 'flat' on the wind and moved 
upwind of me so that I found myself 
facing the wind with the kite 2 or 3 
hundred feet in front of me i.e. 

of whet'e I was standing, and it's 
upwat·d pull was so strong that I 
had a devil of a job getting it down 
again. In 'Radio Contt·olled Ait·craft' 
you will find advertised the plans of 
a slope soarer called 'Golden Eagle' 
which is identical in evet·g respect 
to a t'eal bird, including colour , 
(price £..3.60) which should make a 
wonderful kite. I have the plans for 
this too but haven't actually made 
the kite yet but if you wou ld care 
to wait a month or two I' ll knock 
one up and let you know if it is a 
success or not. There is also 
available the plans for a t r ue kite 
i.e. the Buckmaster Thermal 
Detector (price f..3.00). The address 
to write to for these handbooks 
and/m· plans is :- Plans Depat·tment, 
Argus Specialist Publications Ltd., 
P .0. Box 35, Wolsey House, Wolseg 
Road. Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP2 
4SS. Unfortunatelg all these plans 
are covered by copyright so unless 
some agreement can be reached t o 
reproduce the plans you will have t o 
buy your own. 

Another idea is to purchase a book 
on birds which gives, as many of 
them do, detailed drawings of the 
bone and feather structure of their 
wings. After all, the more knowledge 
you have of the subject you are 
trying to copy the more success 
you are likely to have.The best thing 
of all, of course, is to actually 
study the birds themselves and, in 
my opinion, the best birds t o study 
are, with their cleancut outlines, the 
seagulls. Have you ever noticed, fo r 
instance, that when soaring a bird 
keeps it's wings fully out-stretched 
in a horizontal position but when 
coming down in a fast, shallow glide 
it curves it's wings downwards 
almost as if it is sliding down a n 
invisible cylinder of air. Have you 
noticed too that in both these 
attitudes of flight and when in 
nonual flight it keeps it's tail 
feathel·s tucked up in a tight 
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backward pointing wedge but when 
landing. or when per f orming a 
sharp turn. or when hovering it 
spreads it's tail feathers out into a 
wide fan. I realise tha t this all 
sounds rather technical but the 
fitting of a wedge or fan type tail 
to a kite can make a world of a 
difference to it's performance in the 
air. I'm rather inclined to believe 
that the 'flying flat on the wind' 
problem I'm having with my 'Etrich 
Taube' kite is largely due to it's fan 
type tail. Be that as it may however, 
I will let you have some bird like 
plans as soon as I can and perhaps 
some photographs as well. In the 
meantime perhaps you would like to 
have a go at the winged kite of 
mine (see the October issue of "The 
Kiteflier") which neither I or John 
Spendlove had any success with. 
That's not much of a 
recommendation I agree and I 
certainly wouldn't call it bird like 
but it is a winged kite which makes 
it vaguely similar to a bird and it 
might be worth your while to have a 
go at it of only to amuse yourself 
until I can get some plans out. 

Now as far as weather forecasting is 
concerned I am afraid that as a 
kiteflier is really only interested in 
the immediate weather conditions or, 
at most, the conditions likely to 
prevail over the next couple of days 
or so, the best you can do is listen 
to the TV/Radto forecast for the 
day in question, phone British 
Telecoms' Weatherline for the 
appropriate area, take a look. out of 
your window, take the average 
result to the Beaufort Scale and 

RON REEVE 

then choose a kite most suitable for 
the flying conditions pl~evailing. I 
know this sounds rather flippant 
but it really is the best you can do 
for kite flying purposes. If, on the 
other hand, you are determined to 
go into the scientific side of 
weather forecasting · I suggest that 
you purchase a copy of the Pelican 
paperback 'Future Weather' by John 
Gribben price £.3.50. Not an expensive 
book. but a highly informative one. 

One other thing about bil~d kites. On 
Christmas morning last I was 
travelling towards Oxford along the 
Thame ring road when I noticed a 
large black. bird like kite flying 
above a field off to my right. I 
pulled up and watched it for about 
twentg minutes hoping to see who 
was flying it but after a while came 
to the conclusion that it was 
tethered somewhere. There was a 
stong west wind and it was teeming 
with rain. Unfortunately I wasn't 
dressed for traipsing across wet and 
muddy fields and so was unable to 
trace it's owner. From the sight and 
sound of it I imagine that it was 
made of black. plastic sheeting and 
from conversations I've had with 
farmers in this area since I 
understand that it might well have 
been a bird scarer rather than a 
Christmas gift as I had at first 
thought. If this is so perhaps you 
might be able to find out something 
about it. So far I've had no success 
with mg enqun'Ies although I shall 
keep trying. 

(We have received from Ron a number of plans one of which is l"eproduced 
on the next page. The others will be appear in latet" issues.) 
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Scale: - 1/ 10" to 1" 
Mater ials:
Rip-stop and Dowel 

Pockets 
Sleeved Dowels 
Dowel Tied Wit h 
Wing Stiffeners 
Wing Spar 
Spine 

Tapes 

.=:::p 

~ 
3/16" Dowel 
1/4" Dowel 
5/16" Dowel 

I had some difficulties with this design 
at first but eventuallg got it going it 
flies quite well but is a bit ~nsteadg 
and would probablg do bettel~ with a 
tail or drogue although I'm not k.een 
on either on a winged kite. It spoils 
the effect. 

IICHEYENNE PEBBLERII 
bg 

Ron Reeve 

o
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SPINNING WINDSOCKS hH GEOFF WARREN 

I was impressed, as were mang others, bg the spinni n g, spil~a l t.Jindsocks seen 
at Dieppe. So I was immediately gripped by the details given bg Bl! l Souten 
in The Kiteflier issue 29, from information supplied by Jacques Dul~ieu of 
Nouveau Cervoliste Beige. However, not being too much of a megloman iac and 
not over endowed with spare funds I baulked at 3 strips of l~ipstop .5 x 8 
metres!! 

Necessity mothered invention and, after a couple of experiments seated at 
the sewing machine, here is mg method. 

My scrap bag is filled with long thin pieces and other odds and ends. 
Therefore, make the "body" of the drogue from the strips and the "rotating 
vanes" from the shorter, wider bits of scrap. By making the body and vanes 
from bits it is possible to have a straight or corkscrew d1~ogue, clockwise 
and anti- clockwise, and to rotate it in either direction. 

I made templates from 1/8" chipboard and marked the nglon with soft pencil 
before stitching as accurately as possible using the guidelines engt,aved on 
the sewing machine free plate. The rotating vanes need to be hemmed at 
the sides. The hoop of the drogue was stiffened with "plastic boning" used 
in dress making and sold by Translo (Sales) Ltd. of Radlett in 6mm and lDmm 
widths. 

CONSTRUCTION 

1. Straight Drogues. Stitch 6 strips together, stitch 6 hemmed vanes to the 
top of the strips. Make a casing strip about 20" (510mm) long by fold ing 
over a strip of ripstop wide enough to take the plastic boning. Slip the 
vane tops into the open bottom edge of the casing strip and stitch into 
place. This will (hey presto) force side J (see sketch) into a cu1,ve. Once all 
the vanes are stitched in, slip the plastic boning into place, make an 
overlay and stitch securely. Stitch loops for flying over the boning - it is 
virtually impossible to stitch through it!! CEd: It is not that difficult). 

2. Spiral Drogues. Cut strips with the 20 degree top and 30 degree bottom 
angles. Stitch the strips together starting at the top so that point K of 
one .strip lines up with point L of the next. All is easy until the last seam 
when a bit of juggling with the necessary as the corkscrew is formed. 
Proceed as above with vane segments. 

You can play with vane segment dimensions to get a funnel mouth d1,ogue by 
making the side J nearer, to 90 degrees to F but keeping the angle of side 
G at 30 degrees to H. In most cases it is best to have the lenghts F and G 
the same so that a more "usual" d1'ogue outline is generated. 

Swivels - I managed to find some tiny, low friction swivels, good for 120lb, in 
the fishing tackle shop on the f1·ont at Bdghton the othet' daH. Does 
anybody else know of a good source of swivels? 
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Top 

i 
H 

Bottom 

~ F 

Rotating Vane 

A = 32 1/2" C830mm) 
B = 3" (76mm) 
C = 1 3/4" C44mm) 
D = 20° Angle makes L 1" (25mm) 

down side. 
E = 30° Angle = 1" (25mm) up side 
F = 3 1/8" C79mm) 
G = 3 1/8" C79mm);30° Angle to H 
H = 5 1/2" C140mm);90': Angle to F 
J = 7 1/8" (180mm):Angled side 

Casing Strip with 
inserted plastic "bone" 
strip stiffener 



SHIRONE 
One of our members in Japan, Masato 
Horikiri has sent us some details of 
both Rokkakus and the famous krte 
festival at Shirone. Masato Horikiri 
went with four other members of 
the Japanese Kite Association to 
visit the 1986 Shirone Festival. It 
was his first trip to Shirone, and he 
has tried to describe as many 
aspects of the festival and kites as 
possible. 

It seems that the Rokk.ak.u has only 
one plane of axis, with the top 
triangle of the sail being smaller 
than the bottom triangle. As can be 
seen below. 

\ 

I 

( 

The Bridle line is twisted line made 
from hemp, with a diameter of 
approx 3- 4mm. Apparently it is 
possible to repair a cut line by 
retwisting the line by hand, this 
does however require two people. 

No bridle or bowline tem~ion 
adjustment was seen on the flying 
site so it was presumed that the 
kites were pretested before the 
event, or they were able to be 
adjusted very quickly, all the kites 
seemed to fly well the first time 
they were flown on the day. 
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The two teams c npeting are 
confined to a fairly s all area. The 
teams are separ atec from each 
other by two rope bar ier s , and the 
judges are positioned between the 
two barriers. Each :eam has a 
master flier who lee .s the team 
(there is usually an c tprentlce who 
is learning behind tht master). The 
line is collected in a ricker basket 
which is supported b a shoulder 
strap by the basket lllder. All the 
line is pulled in and ou by hand. 
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ROKKAKUS 

Another gadget is a Gangiri best 
described as grappling hook which 
is also used to ease line cutting. 

Also used for the ease of line 
cutting was a pulley where the 
team appears to move quickly in a 
circle to increase line speed and 
thus ensure an easy cut. Of course 
the pulley removes some of the 
line pressure. 

Photos and report from 

MASATO HORIKIRI 
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Whether we actually fly them or not, the fighter kites which most of us 
probably know best are the lozenge type, with slightly different forms 
depending on the place of origin, and the Korean. 

Of course there are other types, and one of them is the 12 sided form 
illustrated in Pelham on p.12. This Indian Star is very readily modified to 
just eight sides, which makes it easier to cut out of tissue or polythene 
simply by folding, without any need actually to take measurements. 

For small examples of the kite, a 2-leg bridle is OK, though with medium-size 
ones, especially when the9 are made of light materials, it may be found 
advisable to use up to five legs along the spine, to stop it deformin g itself 
in the wind. I found this with a 36'Y"91.5 cm version flown in a fresh breeze. 
It has 3/16'!...5mm straight ramin spars with l/8'!...3mm GRP for the arched spar, 
which is 44.3'/llOcm. The smaller kites were all with split bamboo frames. 

Cutting up a polythene bag to make such a kite can leave you with off-cuts 
like that sketched below. If 90u just cut the end off, and tape a piece of 
dowelling or cane, 9ou have a sort of drogue. I don't claim this is as good 
as a properly made drogue shaped like a frustum of a cone, but it is quick 
to make, and seems quite effective. Drag is high, and the stays open pretty 
well. Further, provided you have duly cut the end off, the discount drogue 
stays in line OK, not swinging wildl9 from side to side like an unvented 
drogue or parachute. 

Here is a minor tip. You've printed details of the Holdfast for kites which 
pull hard, and, of course, man9 of us use corkscrew dog-tethers. This is an 
idea for tethering just small, lightly pulling kites when 9ou can't be 
bothered lumbering yourself with bulkier tackle. A piece of GRP rod, around 
3mm thick and 80 to 100 cm will do. The advantage is that if you just stick 
a piece of dowelling into the ground and slip a small lineholder on to it, a 
slight change in wind direction can result in its ·being pulled off. even if 
the dowelling is pushed into the ground at an angle. As GRP rod is flexible , 
you can bend the free end over and stick it into the ground too, reducing 
that possibilit9. This is just for cases where traction is low, of course, and, 
natural19, it won't work if the ground is ver9 hard or loose like sand. 

011t: WAY oF N-UitHr SI'Al Pcac.e:-rs fs 'T"o 
r·no:: tll'l Ptf«s ~ ~,.,L <~>l.t.AIICJN'r trtAW. 
'Ttfru"~ 1'1-fm All£ Al•I.Av..LL '( 'TMIAII'IEA., 'TkEY 
CAN f,{. Rlu.NiJ'WrrH IItH I.!). (4r 'fo ~' 1f ..._.... 
S'Tfl\ tl.£ f>I'IE fitvD 'To r.us~. 
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Aerodpne 
IB.IGriTOIIIfE lLIEBS 

David White, I 2 ~el borne Road, Hove. ElD 3AG. 

Greg ha ~ Bbked me to carry on tne eu itin~ ~here Ste~nen ~meuley 

l eft orf' ,ar.<i ho:f.e that I will rr.ake as gooa a JOO ab he did. 
The last tiffie I did a similar JOb ~as in the early I950s for tne 
Brighton Tigers Ice Hockey Supporter~ Club with a memoershi~ 01 

of over I,800. 
I wculd like to ~ay how much we a1preciate the good ~ork done by 
Gill and Jon Bloom who regularly ~end u~ all the kitin~ new~ fr om 
around the world.Congratulation~ to Ted Ladd for the craftsmans hip 
of his tror.hy (presented each year at the Wee~ex Festival ; which ha~ 
been grea tly aamired by all who have seen it. 
\Vas int erested in the coin.ment in i~slle 30 b.i Bill Souten re the 
long term future of kitine.The future lies with the youn~ ~ite 
flyers who attend the work:shor.s in the schools.In so maLy ca;.,es 
k iting i s a 5 minute wc nd er with children.Their intere._t may be 
prolonged if they were give n more tuition by the experiencea kite 
flyers at the fly-in~. 
Should the weather be favourable at the Brighton Festival,it i~ 
hoJ;.ed that Simon Dunkley will be a ble to dibJ;.lay hi::, collectior. 
of exotic Chine5e k iteb.At the sa~e .event,we look fcrwaru to 
s eeing the Rokkaku made by Eliab Antar.On the front of the kite 
his daughter has painted ·a picture of the Gold Mask of 
Tutankhamun.While on the international scene,it is gooa that 
kiting can bring nations closer together.This was eniphasised at 
Christmas when receiving cards from Kite flyers Peter and Petra 
in Belgium and Hemmo Heinonen in Finland.If the French kite flyer 
who was releasing teddy bears from his . multi-box at the DiepJ;.e 
Fe ~ tival last September woulu write to me,I woulu be pleased to 
send 2 J;.hotos of him surrounded by interested spectators. 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP 

Membership Fees for May I 987 to May 1988 will be £4.50 
Renewal/New membership must be in force by 3/5/87 to allow the 
member & /or his/ her famil; to be eligible for the Special 
Club Events at the Festival. 

N AtJIE • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ADDRESS ..................................................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
•••••••••••••.••.•••••••••.•• POSTCODE • ••••••••••••••• 

( 
, I -. Tel No DAY) •••••••...•••.•.. ,EVEi ••••••••••.•.••••••••••.••• 

Block letter~ J;.lease.Cheque/PO ~ayable to BRIGHTO~ KITE FL~~S 
Greg Locke, 53 New Road, Shoreham-by-Sea, BN4 6RB 

FLY-1.NS 
Afril 12 Beachy Head; AJ;.ril 26 The Red Hill; May 3 Tel~combe Tye 
May 24 Highdown; June 7 The Red Ril l ; June 2 1 Hi Bhaown 
July 5 Beachy Head; July 19 Rake 
FETE 
July 12 kendip HosJ;.ital,Well~,Somerset. IIa.m. to 5p.m. 

Fund raisin g, event for the Fri e nds of the Hcspit.al . 
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BRIGHTON KITE FESTIVAL SUNDAY MAY lOth 1987 

Due to unforseen events beyond our co~trol, the venue 1or thi s 
y€ar' 5 Festival fli te has been moved to WATERHALL play in~ fields. 
The routes from north,south,eeflt ana we~t are given belo~:
From London-A23 to Patcham,turn right at traffic lie,ht~ l you will 

~ee a BP Garage on the right just before the li~hts) 
under the rail way bridge, then site entrance is 200 
yards on the right. 

From Saltdean-A259 then A23,Patcham traffic lights,turn left, 
under railway bridge ar.d site entrance is 200 
yardb on the right. 

From Lewes-A27 to Coldean ana Patcham,straight ahead unaer 
railway bridge and site entrance is 200 yard::, on the 
right. 

From Worthing-A27 to Portslade-by-Sea,turn left ou to A2 038 to 
A23.200 yarcis before the railway bricige turn very 
shar:r .lef't into the site. 

FESTIVAL NEWS 

~his year there will be a number of cufs and tro~hies. 

(I)THE CHALLENGE SHIELD FOR ALTITUDE will be presented to the 
kiteflyer whose kite,from a timed start,is the first to 
reach 3000 ft above ground level.The kiteflyer must remain 
wi thina 2 metre diameter circle & rr.ust launch & retrieve 
the kite unaided by any other I-·erson or apparatus other 
than reel,line & normal means of attaching line to kite & 
reel.Kiteflyers entering this competition should. regi~ter 
at the BKF Club stand by IIa.m. on Sunday IO May 1987. 

(2)THE CHALLENGE SHIEI.D for the kiteflyer or team whose kite 
lifts the g:r·eatest ~ayload to a height of 1.5 metres 
above the ground for a period of time not less than 2 
minutes.The club shall 1-rovide the Payload;which shall 
inclucie the height & timing equipment;& the sus1-ension 
cable for attachment to the kite or kite line.The kite 
shall have a wine;s1.an of less than 3.0I metres & shall 
require a rigid spar to ensure that the wingsi:>an is 
maintained during flight.Kiteflyer.::. enterine, thi.s event 
should register at the BKF stana by liam Sunday IO May 

(3)THE BKF TROPHY awarued to the member or teaiL who ,in the 
opinion of a panel, has epitomised the s1-ort oi' kite 
flying-in attitude,skil~,concern & general bearin~.This 
trophy will be engraved & held for one year. The recipier .. t 
will receive an individual trophy to hold iu rer~etuam 

(4)THE BKF. SHIELD .will be awarded to the member who, in the 
Oicinion of the audience & panel,flies the nice::,t kite(s) 
both in flight,de~ign,colour & creation.Em~haf:>is will be 
given to home maae kites. 

( 5 )THE B!vGSS SHIELD will go to the Member & A ttenaant who, in the 
opinion of the au ~.;. ience & panel, provicies the ILost 
entertaining display. 

( 6 )THE JUNIOR CUP will be award ea to the .1 oung ki tef l.fer who irl 
the panel's o:t:inion ,has achieved the most out of the 
Fe£tival & given hi~ or her best. 

(7 )THE BRIGHTON TROPHY will go to the outstandir•e, ki teflyer of 
the F·esti val. 

Award.~ ~ill be ~resented . at 4.30~m 

B~ightor. Kite Flyer~, 
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THE SPENDLOVE PAGE 
To Not'man King (Kf No. 30, letter): Oy Not'm, we're not all like that! Yes I'm a 
"tyer", and I do sometimes tie down a biggish commercial kite at a festival, 
though more usually on a mostly deserted park. However, I do try to keep 
my eye on the tied-down kite, which often isn't particularly big. I think we 
"tyers" have another point you haven't mentioned, viz. that half the point 
of attending a flying-meeting is not to fly kites oneself (after all, why 
travel halfway across the city/county/country/continent . to do what you 
could do more conveniently at home?), but rather to meet fellow kiters! On 
the other hand, if everyone just went to meet friends and didn't actually 
fly anything, the meeting would be rather lacking, wouldn't it? So "tying" 
can be an attempt to get the best of both worlds. Mind you, if on e is to 
"live and let live", then certainly, as you imply, we "tyers" should be careful 
to act responsibly. 

To George Webster (Ditto), re weather forecasting: I think the basic rule 
(the source of which I fm'get) is this general one: 

You can't win; 
You can't break even; 
You can't even quit the game. 

Any help George? 

On the subject of the York Festival of Kites, the bit about the r okkaku 
challenge begins "If there are solemn promises to abide by the both the 
spirit and the letter of the rules ... " Hmm .. I see what they mean, but if they 
are willing to consider organ1s1ng two challenges, why not a third? Rules 
would be something like this: 

1. Any sort of kite, of any size, may be flown on any sort of line, by any 
size of team. 

2. All contestants/spectators injured shall be put before a committee, which 
shall decide whether the injured shall be put down. If euthanasia shall be 
decided upon, it shall be carried out with a sword or axe nicked from the 
Jorvik Centre by whomever offers the committee the highest fee. It shall be 
the responsibility of the team which caused the injury to bury the body, so 
each team should be equipped with picks, spades etc. Of course, these may 
come in useful otherwise, too, if you can bury your opponents alive! 

3. firearms should not be used, nor chemical . or bacterial weapons, unless 
the user can ensure that he or she will not be found out. IIIIThis rule also 
excludes nuclear weapons.~~ 

4. Corruption and fraud are forbidden. All bribes, etc. shall be offerred 
openly. 

The exhibition of kites in Wigan, organised by David Ives and mentioned in 
Notice Board in the last issue, I found most attractive, especially the rather 
heavy but, to me, very original "art" kites by Steve Brockett, of whom I 
hadn't heard before. 
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THE SPENDLOUE PAGE 
I'm known to have some interest in miniature kites, though, in f act, I"ve 
done nothing in this field of late. However, I"ve recently received a minikite 
from Charlie Sotich. outright winner of the IESK the other year. and 
stalwart of the Chicago Skyliners. It's an Eddy type. 2 7/8" acroSis, of that 
superfine Mylar with a tiny hummingbird painted on. Spars are what I take 
to be Boron fibre. It's magic - but how on earth one does such a creation 
justice beats me. I can't take a satisfactory photo (no macro lens. no 
bellows); even if I could you couldn't copy it in colour. So just a drawing will 
have to suffice. 

The sail is clear; the thin double border is blue, and I think it is done with 
fibre tip. The bird (green and white, with red head) and plant (yellow and 
green) look as though they may be some form of transfer. The line, which is 
attached directly at the point where the spars cross, is some type of 
monofil; it seems finer than the finest I've seen before, which is r a ted at a 
half-kilo. And the packing's as classy as the kite: it's in a video-tape case, 
complete with a miniaturised winder, of styrofoam or the like, 2.5mm thick, 
with a thin sliver of bamboo as an axle. 

Back to the question of Ye Olde Rokkaku Challenge, but seriously this time. 
Although not a "fighterist" myself, I feel it only proper to repeat t he point 
rve made before, that there are other types of fighter kite, and maybe 
they shoudn"t be neglected. Last year. you may recall. the use of the 
Rokkaku design at the competition in York was merely recommended, not 
obligatory, though in fact that was the form all entrants chose. It may be 
too late to change plans for this year now, but maybe the organisers can 
keep this point in mind. 

EVENTS NEWS 
Following the incredible success of the Festival of the Air in Washington, 
SUnderland U.K. last year, which 28,000 people attended. I am now pleased t o 
announce that we will be organising another kite festival spectacular this 
year. 

The date for the 1987 Festival of the Air is 2nd August. 

As well as spectacular kites and k1te flying the festival will also have a full 
programme of entertainment. The details of which we shall be circu lating as 
soon as they are finalised. 

In the meantime put the 2nd August 1987 in your diaries and circulate it t o 
your fellow kitefliers. I do hope you will be able to come and h elp make 
another wonderful event. 

In connection with the festival there are two workshops. Family workshop on 
the 27/28/29 April - -t 5.50 per person for the three days including 
materials. A master class 6/7 June details to be announced. To book either 
of these workshops phone 091 416 6440. 

The week before is a special kite week with many planned events . Contac t 
the centre for details of camping etc. As for last year Nishi and Ohashi a r e 
ln the country for a few months doing workshops etc. 
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EVENTS NEWS 
The latest news of the York. Kite 
Festival is as follows:-

Jim Rowlands has organised a buffet 
meal for festival participants for 
the Saturday evening. It will be at 
one of the major hotels and will cost 
in the region of £.7.50. The meal will 
consist of a starter, a range of 
(cold) meats and salads, sweet and 
coffee. A cash bat' will also be 
provided. The booking will only be 
confirmed if there is sufficient 
expressed interest and payment, in 
advance, of at least 25 persons. 

On the Saturday evening there is 
also a ceilidh in York for which the 
festival has been offered subsidised 
if not free tickets. Such tickets as 
I receive can be distributed at the 
festival. 

All the hotel rooms have now been 
allocated and those booking rooms 
should hear from Ann Hoskins in the 
near future if they haven't done so 
already, confirming the booking and 
giving details of hotels etc. Any 
outstanding amounts should be paid 
on or before participants' arrival at 
York. 

On the other hand ther e are still 
plenty of places on the Kitemak.ing 
Master Classes 28th and 29th May: 
Fee f.5 .00 per day t o cover the cost 
of materials and the boomerang 
workshop 28th May: Fee f.l.OO. 

To reserve a place for the evening 
meal or a place at the workshops 
send a letter to Ann Hosk.ins, York 
Festival of Kites, 2 Dewsbury Place, 
York. Please make any cheques 
payable to York Festival of Kites. 

One final point. All those people who 
have requested car passes should 
receive them during April. 

We have received some news from 
KAPWA (Kite Aerial Photography 

Worldwide Association) concerning the 
centenary of the first Aerial 
Photograph taken by Ktte by Arthur 
Batut in 1888. 

In conjunction with La Societe 
d'Etude et Recherches Archealogiques 
et Historiques de Labruguiere a 
number of events have been 
organised to celebrate this 
centenary. 

In July 1988 the first world 
conference of kite aerial 
photography will take place in 
Labruguiere. During the three days 
of the event practitioners will take 
photographs from kites on the site 
used by Arthur Batut and compare 
photographic movies and video 
techniques used nowadays to take 
aerial views by kite. 

Inauguration of an avenue bearing 
the name of the inventor. 

The issue in 1988 of a postal stamp 
commemorating Arthur Batut a nd his 
invention. Current negotiation s look 
favourable for this to happen. 

Publication of a bi-lingual booklet 
(french and English) on the subject 
of photography by kite, it's history, 
techniques and a biography of 
Arthur Batut. 

The creation of an 
classical kites from 
world. 

exhibition of 
all ove r the 

The creation of an Arthur Batut 
museum in Labruguiere. 

In order to carry out all of the 
above items support is required from 
as many people as possible who are 
interested. So if you hav e any 
thoughts or ideas on this matter 
send them to - KAPWA, 14 Avenue 
Capitaine Piret, 1150 Br ussels, 
Belgium. 
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An idea from of one of readers has 
captured our imagination and we have 
d41Cided to attempt to taKe it further. Geoff 

Harren wrote to us stating that he would 
liKe to Know which libraries held copies of 

Kite booKs. Subsequent to that we recieved 
from him a list of Kite books held by 
Hereford and Horcester County Libraries. 
The list showed both Adult and junior 
sections as well as listing the locations of 
tM books. What we would liKe to do is 
recieve a similar list from our readers 
showing the booKs available in your local 
library. ~ will then collate (at some time in 

the future) the lists together and be able to 
ar.wer questions concerning the location of 
Kite booKs. 

So if you would liKe to volunteer to 
approach your local library please let us 
Know so that it can be co-ordinated. 

A snippet from The Independant of 16th 
January 1987. Headed Risky Kites it reads:-

Police decided on radical remedies when 
Hindu groups clash.ci over Kite flying in 
Ahmedebad, India. Harish Bhatt of Gujarat 
state police, explained: "They were fighting 
over a dispute over Kite flying. When we saw 
it was getting out of hand we opened fire!' 
Ten people were wounded by police fire. 

Wa have received some forward publicity for 
UFO Sam. This is the flying object (as the 
inventor calls it) which has been in the news 

during the last few months causing muc:h 
concern to the authorities. The main 
problem was the way it is being sold i.e. 
capable of flying to 2000 feet without any 
warning as to the legal limitation of 200 
feet. The publicity now includes this limit 

but not very well and there is little mention 
of the safety aspec:ts. If you are interested 

in obtaining further information write t o 
UFO SAM Ltd., 17 Devonshire Street, London 
WlN 1FS. 

As you may have notic:ed in the last few 
issues there have been a number o f 
mentions concerning computers and Kites. 
Tom Pratt wrote enc:losi\1g a short Basic: 
program for a Spectrum. It is ver y similar 
to A:-:el Voss's program mentioned i n the last 
issue but for a twin Keeled delta. 

A:-:el has also sent us a listi11g of his 
program. It is quite long a11d well commented. 
If anyone wishes to have a photocopy o f 

either of these programs they should get i n 
touch with us. 

Ted Fleming has also been se11t a c:opy o f 
Axel's program and he adds some further 
i11formation. Apparently Axel's program i s 
writte11 for a PCV-l 8256 i11 Mallard Basic and 
Ted cannot run it 011 his CPC 6128 which uses 
Locomotive Basic:. LooKing at the listing it 
should be quite easy for a home computer 
user to convert it to the appropriate 
basic:. 

He have received some i11formatio11 about a 
Kite show being held at the Cafe Gallery. 

The e:<hibition dates are Hednesday 13th May 
to Sunday 7th June 1987. Open llam - 6pm. 
There will be a private viewing 011 Sunday 
10th May from 3-6pm. The exhibitio11 will 
include Kites made by artists, Kites made b y 
children and Kites made by e11thusiasts. 
There will also be a c:losi11g party 011 
Sunday 7th June from 3 - 6 pm incorporati11g 
a Grand Kite Flying for all who would liKe t o 

fly their Kites in the parK in which t he 
gallery stands, (weather permitting). All 
other Kites are welcome too - come fly your 

Kite! 

If you want any more informatio11 t he 
address to write to is:- Cafe Gallery, By 
the Pool SouthwarK ParK, Bermolidsey, 

London SE16. Tel - 232 2170/ 237 1230. 

Further liews of the Science Museum Kite f ly 
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bei11g held at Wroughton on August 8/9. The 
event is definitely going ahead with the 
proposed outline programme as follows:-

Saturday August 8th. At least three 

competitions, as yet to be specified. Prizes 
to be awarded to 4th place in each event. 
Su11day August 9th. Free for all flyi11g in a 
festival mam1er, with commentary a11d a 
special area set aside as a kite clinic for 
novices. 

Accommodation. Campi11g area provided with 
water a11d toilet facilities plus hard 
sta11di11g for c:arava11s. Nomi11al charge per 
head will have to apply in this instance. 

Admission. Normally .g.1.00 per adult, c:hildre11 
free but these charges to be waived 011 
prese11tation of special passes to be issued 
by the Science Museum 

The area designated will be clearly 
identified, reasonably c:lose to the static 

e:-~hibitio11 of transport a11d aircraft, with 
adequate room for a full scale festival. 

The giga11tic Japanese kite which remai11s i11 
store at 1--lroughton 11ow needs considered 
atte11tion by a group of volu11teers to get it 
i11to a state where an attempt might be made 
to fly it duri11g this weekend. 

All that remains is for members to advise 
us whether they are pla1111i119 to atte11d or 
not. This is to e11able passes to be 
prepared and further i11formatio11 issued 

when it becomes a·vailable. 

l-Ie have just received some i11formatio-n 

about the Kite festival bei11g held at Reims 
on 9th and 10th May 1987. The event is being 

held at Pare: Leo Lagra11ge as last year. 

1--lith the festival there is a conference on 
1-<.ite aerial photography bei119 hel d on the 
Sunday morning. It is expected that a number 

of people from the sc:ie11tific world, 
universities, archeaology and agriculture 

will be there as well as large party from 
KAPWA. 

On Saturday eveni11g there will be a buffet 
-of local foods held at the c:e11tre 
Saint-E:-:upery. There will also be 11i ght flying 

on the Saturday. 

Cheap ac:c:ommodatio11 is available from the 
organisers so if you are interested i11 
atte11ding you should write to us b y the 25th 

April. 

The catalogue for Handmade Krtes by Sarah 

Duvall has fallen i11to our ha11ds. The range 
includes Nagasaki Hata kites, Korean 
Fighting Kites, Hexago11s a11d Sanjo RokkaKus. 
All the kites are made from ripstop nylon 
with the patter11 sew11 011to the fro11t. The 
back is not cut away which would tend to 
diminish the kite whe11 flying but 11ot whe11 
they; are 011 the grou11d. Prices from .i 12.00 
to ~ 45.00 (exc:ludi11g Post and PacKing). 
Windsocks ara also available as are 
ba11ners and wall ha11gi11gs which can be 
made to your own design. 

If you are i11terested write to Sarah Duvall, 
2 Tregullo11 Cottage, Lanivet, Bodmir'l, 
Cornwall, PL30 5BH. 

Simpsons of Picadilly are having a silk 
se11satio11 month - 30th March to 25th April 

a11d are borrowi11g some of Malcolm 
Goodmans silk butterfly kites a11d his big 
dragon as part of the display. 

.We have heard some more 11ews about UFO 
Sam. Appare11tly the publicity firm are hopi11g 
to have demo11stratio11S of the kite at 
festivals around 8ritai11. In addit io11 it is 
hoped that an attempt on the record for 
endura11ce will be atten·,otad arou11d one 

festival. The orga11isers are hoping to get 
celebrities to fly the kite throughout this 
attempt. (Or to put it another way hype the 
kite eve11 more!!). 
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April 19th/20th 
April 26th 
M a~ 3rd 
May 10th 
May 10th 
May 25th 
May 30th/31st 
June 7th 
June 7th 
June 12th-14th 
June 12th-14th 
June 14th 
June 14th 

June 17th-21st 
June 25th-28th 
June 21st 
June 21st 
June 28th 
July 5th 
July 12th 
July 12th 
July 19th 
July 25th/26th 
Aug. 2nd 
Aug. 8th/9th 

Aug. 9th 
Aug. 16th 
Aug. 30th 
Sept. 5th/6th 
Sept. 13th 
Sept. 13th 
Sept. 18th-20th 
Sept. 20th 
Sept. ???? 
Oct. 3rd/4th 
Oct. 4th 
Oct. 11th 

Oct. 25th 

K.S. 
M.K.F. 

G.O.K.F. 

D.K.F. 
E.K.G. 

B.K .F. 
N.K .G. 

Blackheath Easter Event. London. B.K.A. 
Great Bentley Green, Colchester. Essex. E.K.G. 
Old Warde11 Aerodrome, Biggleswade, Beds. K.S. 
Brighton Festival. Waterhall Playing Fields.B.K.F. 
St Neots River Park. G.O.K.F. 
Godsworthy, North Devon. D.K.F. 
York Festival of Kites. York. Y .K.F. 
Cafe Gallery Fly-in. Southwark, London. K.S. 
Croydon Kite Festival, Purley Way. Croydon. 
Scheveningen Kite Festival. Holland. 
Dunkerque Kite Festival. France. 
Ferry Meadows. Peterborough. G.O.K.F. 
Staffords Festival of Kites, The Common. Stafford. 
M.K.F. 
3rd Festival of Fano. Denmark. 
Cervia Kite Festival, Italy. 
Godsworthy. North Devon. D.K.F. 
Woobur11, High Wycombe. P .M. 
Petworth Kite Festival, East Sussex. K.S. 
Shrewsbury Kite Festival, Shropshire. 'M.K.F. 
Grafham Water North Side. G.O.K.F. 
Caradolh Cornwall. D.K.F. 
Blackheath Summer Rally, Blackheath, London. 
Wessex Kite Festival, Netley. Southampton. W.K.G. 
Washington Festival of the Air, Sunderland. 
Science Museum Kitefly, Wroughton. Swindon. See 
General Interest 
St Neots River Park. G.O.K.F. 
Rufford Park Kite Day, Derby. M.K.F. 
Hengistbury Head, Bournemouth. W.K.G. 
Bristol Kite Weekend, Bristol. 
Darwe11 Kite Festival, La11cs. N.K.G. 
Ferry Meadows, Peterborough. G.O.K.F. 
Berlin Kite Festival. 
Godswor thy. North Devon. D.K.F. 
Malvern Kite Weekend. Malvern Kites. 
Wanne Kite Festival, Belgium. 
Old Warden Aerodrome, Biggleswade. Beds. K.S. 
One Sky One World, International Flight for Peace. 
K.S. 
Godsworthy. North Devon. D.K.F. 

Festival. 
Fly-in . 
Festival 
Festival. 
Fly-in. 
Fly-in. 
Festival. 
Fly-in. 
Festival. 
Festival. 
Festival. 
Fly-in. 

Festival. 
Festival 
Festival. 
Fly-in. 
Festival. 
Festival. 
Festival. 
Fly-in. 
Fly-in. 
Festival 
Festival. 
Festival. 

Festival. 
Fly-in . 
Festival . 
Festival. 
Festival. 
Festival. 
Fly-in. 
Festival. 
Fly-in. 
Festival. 
Festival. 
Festival. 

Event. 
Fly-in. 

The Kite Societ~, 31 Grange Road, Ilford, Essex IG1 1EU. 
Midland Kite Fliers, 76 Oxhill Road, Handsworth, Birmingham 
B21 9RH 
Great Ouse Kite Fliers, 10 Laxton Close, Eaton Ford, 
St. Neots, Huntingdon~ Cambs. PE19 3AR. 
L .J .S~mons , Devon Kite Fliers, Ju'Les ' Gla, East Wa~town, 
Essex Kite Group. 34 Mortimer· Road, Rayleigh. Essex. 

Brighton Kite Fliers, 53 New Road, Shoreham by Sea, Sussex. 
Northern Kite Group. 41 Ashfield Drive, Clayton Bridge. Mr.~nchester. 
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THE KITE SOCIETY of GREAT BRITAIN 
31 GRANGE ROAD 

ILFORD 
ESSEH IGl lEU 

y ou wor.aering if ther·e or.y groups or organisations you con join'? 

KITE SOCIETY Of [ii~EAT BRITAIN moy be the answer . The Kite Society wos 
oted to encourage communication between l<itefliers, both u ·,e no v ice ond 
expert. 

benefits of membership include=-
A quor·ter·ly publication of o newsletter· to Which members ore 
er.couroged to communicate. Plus l<ite pions, l<ite news end details of 
events around the country•, both notional ond local. 
Information sheets to keep members infor·med Of the latest news 
between put.lic:otion of the Kiteflier. These will be produced in March, 
Moy, June, August or.d September· . 
fr·ee admission to the bi-annual kite festivol held ot Old Warden, 
Bedfordshire. 
Discount ot kite shops throughout the U.K. ond Europe . 

BERSHIP fEE: [for details of ov"erseos memberships write to the above oddr·essJ 
1 membership li.OO per· year. for this memt::~ers will r·eceive tour issues of 
Kiteflier· ond the benefits os listed above . 

uced rnembersi"•iP of s.oo per year is available. for this rr.ember·s receive 
r issues of rr.e Kiteflier, benefits os above except for the infor·motion 
·ets. 
•plemer.tory membership tor o person living ot the some address 2.00. for 
s low c:ost tee o memtlership core! will be issued for Clise:ount ond entry to 
Old wor·den. 
~ OCS Of PAYMENT 
cr.eques , Postal Orders or Money• Orders should be mode payable to The Kite 
iety•. 

• • • • • e • e • • e I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

ISH TO JOIN THE KITE SOCIETY AND ENCLOSE A CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER/ MONEY 
ri / CASH fOI MADE PAYABLE TO THE KITE SOCIETY. 

1se inelie:ote type of membership required - full D or Reduced D 

SUPPLEMENTARY MEMBERS:-

~ ESS 

' CO C·[ ------ TELEPHONE NO . 
lSE TJ C ~ THIS BDH I F YOU HAVE ANY OBJECTIONS TO YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS BEING HELD 
HE ~: I H. SOCIETY fO R l l AILING PURPOSES ONLY 0 
SE SEND THIS fORM WI TH PAYMENT TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS. 

THE KITE 

~~a 
KITE SOCIETY 

SOCIETY SWEATSHIRTS 
High quality, 50% Polyester 5~ Cotton mix, crew neck, fl eece lined s wea t s hi rts . 

Available in either White or Grey Mar l wi th a bl ack l ogo on the l e ft breast. 

SIZES: 36" (S), 38" (M), 40/42" (L), 44" (XL), 46" (XXL). 

The Kite Society logo is approx i matley 90mm by 130mm in size. 

PRICE £10.00 each plus £1.00 for post and packaging. 

Delivery will take about 28 days . Cas h with orde rs please ••.....•.. . •.. 



In response to your constant requests for more participation in the pages 
of the Kiteflier I am sending you one of my illustrations. It is titled "Toody 
Takes Off". 

My interest in kiteflying was revived during a college project 
had to build and fly our own self-representational kites:
fascinated, enthused and quite carried away with it ever since! 

for which we 
I have been 

This led to a thesis on the 
Design at Bristol Polytechnic 

subject last year for 
called "Why fly a 

my degree in Graphic 
kite?" it presents 

argument against the general longstanding view that kiteflying is "just 
an 

for 
kids". I would like to thank all the kite groups that I wrote to 
invaluable source of information, friendly help and advice with 
into present day kiteflying in Britain. Julie Oak.hill 
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